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Abstract: The aim of this paper is to study the main areas in which artificial intelligence (AI) will
impact the field of project management in relation to cost, risk and scheduling. The research model
was based on a previous study of the ten project management knowledge areas presented in PMI’s
PMBOK 6th edition, where project schedule, cost and risk management knowledge areas were
identified as being the ones most likely to be affected by the development of AI. A group of graduates
from a Master of Project Management program were assessed in an online questionnaire, reflecting
the PMBOK’s elements of best practices and how AI will affect the project management profession
in the future. Different elements of the three knowledge areas were considered to be affected more
by AI than others. The schedule baseline is the element believed to be affected the most out of the
project schedule management elements. For project cost management, the estimation of resource
costs is believed to be affected the most. In the case of project risk management, the application of AI
will have the strongest impact on the probability and impact formats.

Keywords: project management; artificial intelligence (AI); project schedule management; project
cost management; project risk management

1. Introduction

AI can be explained as a term that covers everything done by a machine or a computer
that resembles the human mind [1]. Artificial Intelligence (AI) is expected to have a large
influence on our societies in the near future, and remarkable progress has been made in
the field. It will reshape many areas of the business environment as well as the daily lives
of people. However, the degree of impact on particular areas of management is known to
lesser extent. The uncertainty surrounding the impact of AI on management stems from
the complexity, rapid evolution, and multifaceted nature of both AI technology and man-
agement practices [2]. Some parts will arguably be automated, while others will instead be
augmented by AI. The expectations of AI are high due to the rapid development in tech-
nology in society today. Project management seems to be less suitable for automation due
to the wide diversity of projects being managed. However, AI is creating new application
possibilities in the field of project management [3]. In the future, managers at all levels will
have to adapt to the use of machines as part of their profession. Most likely, AI will prove
to be cheaper and more efficient than humans in certain tasks. That does not mean that
machines will completely take over the profession of being a manager. Instead, managers
can spend their valuable time on tasks that only humans are able to do [4]. A study by
Fridgeirsson et al. was conducted to investigate the impact of AI on the ten knowledge
areas of project management, as defined by the Project Management Institute (PMI) [5]. The
aim of the research was to obtain an overview of the project management attributes that
are best amplified by AI, according to project management experts, and thereby contribute
to filling the research gap previously mentioned [2]. The research model was based on the
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10 project management knowledge areas from the Project Management Body of Knowl-
edge (PMBOK). Other noteworthy organizations that contribute to project management
competence baselines are the International Project Management Association (IPMA) and
the Association for Project Management (APM). The PMBOK was selected as the research
platform because of how well structured, comprehensive and accessible the guidelines are
for that purpose. The authors are aware that the PMI standards are based on empirical
evidence from the industry rather than on scientific work. However, the PMBOK standard
serves excellently as a platform for systematic studies on how managerial knowledge areas
will be impacted and paves the way for further research. The questionnaire is designed
from 49 processes of the 10 project management knowledge areas and has 53 questions.
There were four general questions about the participants’ backgrounds, followed by forty-
nine questions on what they deem to be the likely effect of AI on each process in the next
10 years. For the purpose of the work, the 10 knowledge areas of the PMBOK were used as
a descriptive reference for the knowledge base for project management. The basic research
question for this work is what aspects of project management, as defined by the Project
Management Body of Knowledge, will be affected by artificial intelligence in the next
10 years? The study revealed that AI will affect project management areas in the future and
indicated that it is useful where historical data and information are used for planning and
estimation. It also indicated that AI can be used to monitor schedules, maintain baselines
and adjust forecasts. Around 50% of the respondents who participated in the research
believed AI to have a very high or high effect on three of the ten knowledge areas. These
areas were the management of schedule, cost and risk.

The presented study is the second phase of a previous study by Fridgeirsson et al. [5].
Because of the high-impact estimates on these three particular knowledge areas, this follow-
up study goes much deeper into these knowledge areas to enhance our understanding
of how they will be affected by AI by segmenting the PMBOK’s knowledge areas on
scheduling, cost and risk into statements based on the processes within the respective
knowledge area. The aim of the study is to give a comprehensive guide to business leaders,
managers and scholars on the most current issues to focus on regarding AI in the field of
project management. This will be helpful in developing research, training and integration
of the discipline of project management in the context of AI. The research question that we
seek to explore is whether there is a pattern to be exposed. The research is based on cross-
sectional interviews with experts in the field of project management and AI. The interviews
include statements that are formed based on the 6th edition of the Project Management Body
of Knowledge (PMBOK®). The statements state that AI will impact certain elements of project
management, and the experts give their impact estimates. This study will consequently
give indications on which managerial elements of the cost, scheduling and risk processes
within the domain of the project management discipline will be influenced primarily by
the challenges of AI.

2. State of Knowledge

Over recent decades, research on project management has developed and become a
popular topic in various studies. Project management has been defined as the application
of tools, techniques, knowledge and skills to the activities of the project to be able to
meet expected project success criteria at a certain time [6]. The Project Management
Institute (PMI) is an international society for project managers and a non-profit professional
membership association for the profession of project management [7]. Their standards
are the most widely recognized ones in the profession for project, program and portfolio
management. The institute develops standards and hosts training seminars and online
courses, and the number of people receiving certifications from the PMI continues to
increase [7]. The PMI’s standards for project management are included in the Project
Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK®), which describes in detail the characteristics of
project management and is therefore well suited for research. In this study, the authors
apply the 6th edition of the PMBOK as reference. It must be noted that since the study
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was executed, the 7th edition of the PMBOK has been published—in the late summer of
2021. The new version does not include the knowledge areas used in this research. PMBOK
7th edition is focused on principles rather than processes. However, the “Summary of
Changes” section of the 7th version of the PMBOK states that: “Nothing in this edition
of The Standard for Project Management or A Guide to the Project Management Body of
Knowledge negates alignment with the process-based approach of past editions. Many
organizations and practitioners continue to find that approach useful for guiding their
project management capabilities, aligning their methodologies, and evaluating their project
management capabilities. That approach remains relevant in the context of this new
edition.” [7]. The new PMBOK, with its radical changes, does therefore not deem the
traditional approach redundant for the type of research presented in this study. PMBOK
6th edition, includes a collection of guidelines, terminologies, processes and best practices
that are accepted as standards in project management [8]. The PMBOK process framework
consists of 5 process groups, 10 knowledge areas and 47 project management processes [8].
To name some examples, Scope Management is a particular knowledge area on defining,
managing and controlling a project’s scope, including what is and is not included in the
project. To give an example of a process group, we give Planning—developing a detailed
plan that outlines how the project will be executed, monitored, and controlled. It includes
processes such as scope planning, schedule planning and cost planning. Another example
of a process is Risk Identification, which involves identifying potential risks that could
impact the project and documenting them for further analysis and management.

To clarify, a project management process group is a logical grouping of processes
to accomplish specific objectives regarding the project. The five process groups are the
initiating process group, the planning process group, the executing process group, the
monitoring and controlling process group and the closing process group [8]. The initiating
process group consists of processes that either define a new project or define a new phase of
an existing project by receiving authorization to start a new phase or project. The planning
process group is about establishing the scope of the project, determining its objectives and
planning the course of action to be able to achieve the desired outputs. The executing
process group includes the processes that are performed to finalize the work described in
the planning process group to achieve the right requirements. The processes needed to track
the performance and progress of the project, as well as initiating changes if needed, are
included in the monitoring and controlling process group. Lastly, the closing process group
includes processes that formally close the project, both on time and within the right budget.
The PMBOK categorizes the processes into ten knowledge areas, in addition to the process
groups. The knowledge areas are described as identified areas of project management,
defined by its knowledge requirements [8]. The present study is based on a previous study
in which all ten knowledge areas were covered; only three of the ten knowledge areas will
thus be further analyzed in this study.

2.1. Project Schedule Management

The project schedule management includes processes required to make sure that the
project is completed on time and is divided into six processes see Figure 1.
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Plan Schedule Management incorporates the project schedule throughout the project.
Define Activities incorporates the actions needed to provide the right project deliverables
and work packages in this process. Sequence Activities incorporates the relationship be-
tween the project activities identified and a logical sequence of work. Estimate Activity
Durations incorporates the amount of time needed to complete each activity based on esti-
mated resources. Develop Schedule incorporates a schedule model to obtain an overview
of the planned dates for completing the activities needed for the project. Control Schedule
incorporates monitoring of the project status, updating the project schedule if needed, and
managing changes to the schedule baseline [8].

2.2. Project Cost Management

Project cost management mainly includes processes that involve the cost of the
resources needed to complete all activities of the project. Furthermore, it is useful to
make sure that the project is completed within the approved budget. This includes plan-
ning, estimating, managing and controlling costs. This knowledge area is divided into
four processes see Figure 2.
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Plan Cost Management incorporates developing a plan for how the project costs will
be estimated, managed, controlled, etc. Estimate Costs incorporates an estimate of the cost
of all resources needed to complete a project. Determine Budget incorporates collecting
all cost estimates to establish a cost baseline. Control Costs incorporates the project status,
which is monitored to be able to update the project costs in terms of changes to the cost
baseline [8].

2.3. Project Risk Management

The main objective of project risk management is to optimize the chances of project
success by increasing the probability and/or impact of positive risks and decreasing the
probability and/or impact of negative risks. If risks remain unmanaged, it may cause
delays, cost overruns or a loss of reputation. This knowledge area includes identifying and
managing risks and is divided into seven processes see Figure 3.
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Plan Risk Management incorporates determining how to conduct the risk management
activities. Identify Risks incorporates identifying project risks, both individual as well as
sources of overall risk. Perform Qualitative Risk Analysis focuses on high-priority risks.
Perform Quantitative Risk Analysis incorporates a numerically analysis of the combined
effect of the identified risks on the project objectives. Plan Risk Responses incorporates
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the appropriate options to address identified project risks. Implement Risk Responses
incorporates the implementation of risk responses in the process above. Monitor Risk
involves monitoring the implementation of the risk response [8].

Nils J. Nilsson, a well-known American computer scientist, defines AI as “the activity
devoted to making machines intelligent, and intelligence is that quality that enables an
entity to function appropriately and with foresight in its environment” [9]. AI is recognized
to have a large impact on our near future and will reshape many areas of the business
environment. The use of AI in management leads to constant interactions between humans
and machines. Managers in key organizational domains have already started using AI.
These domains include human resources, marketing, customer management and product
innovation [2]. The fourth industrial evolution is a topic that has been discussed a lot in
recent years, where the nature and extent of rapid technological changes are discussed.
The technology’s positive and negative impacts are evaluated and reflected on in terms of
how it can be managed for the benefit of businesses and society, and what to expect in the
coming years [10]. The AI approaches and available tools to be used for automating tasks
in business project management have been researched. It was clear that the expectations
exceed today’s possibilities; the solutions available hardly meet the requirements of terms
such as Project Management BOT or Automated Project Management. A project manager’s
tasks can currently only be automated in small, defined areas [3]. In the future, managers
at all levels will have to adapt to the use of machines as part of their profession. A survey
by Kolbjørnsrud et al. [4], published in the Harvard Business Review, explored how man-
agers could grow and succeed in the age of AI. Based on their survey, five practices were
considered necessary for managers to be successful. These five practices include leaving
administration to AI, focusing on judgement work, treating machines as “colleagues”,
working like a designer and developing social skills and network. It is most likely that
AI will prove to be cheaper and more efficient than humans in certain tasks. However,
that does not mean that machines will completely take over the profession of being a
manager. Instead, managers can spend their valuable time on tasks that only humans
are able to do. These tasks include the application of experience and expertise to critical
business decisions. AI is intended to support managers, not replace them [4]. To achieve
a successful outcome for any project, planning and scheduling are crucial elements. A
research by Morad and Vorster [11] compared two approaches that can be used in project
planning. The first approach focuses on network-based techniques and decision models.
The second approach focuses on techniques based on artificial intelligence. Based on the
results, AI is expected to have a great impact on the field of project management and
can be an effective tool in project planning. The main advantage of the techniques based
on AI is that they make a clear distinction between the mechanism and the knowledge
used to process the knowledge. This allows knowledge to be added independent of the
project-solving strategy that is performed by the system, which makes them more flexible
than network-based techniques. These techniques can handle uncertainty in identifying
interrelationships among various tasks in the project plan, while network-based techniques
do not consider uncertainty among the tasks. They can also store and use heuristic knowl-
edge about constraints and assist in generating detailed plans [11]. Other studies have
been implemented where AI methods are used to forecast project duration [12], and AI is
applied to predict cash flow trends in projects to obtain strategic control over them. This
can augment project cost management [13]. Research indicates that AI will affect the work
of project managers. They must learn to adapt to the changes to be able to keep up with
the changing future of their occupation as a project manager. A review essay by Raisch
and Krakowski utilized three recent books about AI as a starting point and explored the
automation and augmentation concepts in the management domain. Automation means
that a machine takes over a human task, while augmentation implies that humans and
machines collaborate to perform or solve a particular task. According to the three books,
organizations are advised to prioritize augmentation rather than automation. Managerial
tasks can be complex where rules or modules are not fully known. Therefore, the use of
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automation only can be difficult, but managers could use an augmentation approach to
obtain a deeper understanding of the problem. This involves the managers, and they are
forced to collaborate with the machines on certain tasks. They use their expertise to monitor
and evaluate the machine’s outcome, which also allows them to carry out other valuable
tasks. By initially using an augmentation approach to a complex task, organizations aim to
increase the level of automation by replacing time-consuming human tasks with automated
processes. This interaction between AI technology and managers helps them to increase
their understanding of certain tasks over time, which may lead to a transition to automa-
tion. Raisch and Krakowski concluded that over-emphasizing either of the two concepts
can have a negative effect on the organization’s outcomes. Organizations should adopt a
broader perspective and compromise both automation and augmentation to benefit the
business [2]. AI has also been researched in connection with decision augmentation and
automation, as it could potentially enhance human decision making. Humans are likely to
desire control and have confidence in handling every situation. The research demonstrated
that humans tend to have little trust in AI [14]. Considering the available research on AI
today, some parts of management will arguably be automated, while others will be aug-
mented by AI. A recent study by Fridgeirsson and Ingason et al. investigates AI’s degree of
impact on particular areas of project management and how it might augment the different
areas. According to the results, AI will clearly affect the future of project management and
its knowledge areas, as defined in the PMBOK. The research demonstrates that out of the
ten knowledge areas, project schedule management, project cost management and project
risk management are likely to be affected the most by AI and benefit from it [5]. Going
forward, AI is a benefit for project managers. It can handle scheduling, planning, and risks
and decreases the need for human input. It can be used as an assistant to project managers,
which allows them to spend more time on tasks where the human mind is necessary and
tasks that involves its employees. AI can manage complex analytics, which enables it to
observe the movement of a project and make valuable predictions about the project’s future.
The potential benefits of AI in project management are compelling and could have a great
impact on the future of project management [15].

3. Methods

The chosen method is a qualitative cross-sectional study based on interviews. There
is little use of statistical analysis or numerical data in this type of research. It is usually
small-scale in terms of the number of people or situations researched [16]. The results are
then used to predict the future of the topic being researched. A cross-sectional study is
referred to when all measures are taken at the same time or over a short period of time [16].
In this study, the interviews are used as the main method of data collection. Semi-structured
interviews were conducted and had predetermined statements in a pre-defined order. The
statements had pre-defined options for answering as well, which indicated the degree of
impact to each statement. Unplanned questions were also used depending on the flow
of the interview and as a follow up on what the respondent said [16]. One open-ended
question was included in the end of the interview, where the respondents could make a
comment if they would like to add something to their response.

A purposive sample was used in the research, where the most appropriate respondents
were chosen for the interviews [16]. A convenience sample was chosen to make sure that
the respondents had the appropriate knowledge to answer and understand the meaning
of the questions. The sample of experts was chosen based on their knowledge areas
and profession. They needed to have experience in project management as well as a
professional background in the field and be familiar with the PMBOK framework. Another
essential factor is that the respondents have knowledge in the field of artificial intelligence
or computer science and experience in managing software projects. The sample of experts
need to have good knowledge in both fields of study to be able to get significant results from
the research. An overview of the respondents’ background and occupation is presented in
Table 1 below.
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Table 1. An overview of the background of respondents.

Respondent # Background

1 PhD in engineering. MPM 1 instructor with good background in PM.
Self-employed engineer.

2 MPM degree and IPMA level C certification 2. Experienced project manager
with software background. Project manager at a large IT company.

3
MPM degree and IPMA level B certification 3. Experienced project manager
with software background and experience in managing software projects.
Project manager at a large IT company.

4 PhD in computer science with good background in AI. Associate professor at
Reykjavík University.

5 PM and leadership training. IPMA level B certification. Project manager at a
large food processing company.

6 MPM degree and IPMA level B certification. Project manager at a
construction contracting agency.

7 PhD in computer science with a good background in AI. Professor at
Reykjavík University.

8
MPM degree and IPMA level B certification. Experienced project manager
with software background and experience in managing software projects.
Project manager at a telecommunication company.

9 MPM degree and IPMA level B certification. Engineer at an engineering
consultant company.

10 MPM degree and IPMA level C certification. Project manager at a large
health technology company.

11 MSc in computer science. Has good background in AI. Adjunct professor at
Reykjavík University.

12 PhD in signal processing. Has good background in AI. Associate professor at
Reykjavík University.

1 MPM—Master of Project Management program at Reykjavik University, Iceland (en.ru.is/mpm acceessed
on 9 May 2021); 2 Certified Project Manager or level C certification is a recognition issued by IPMA—the
International Project Management Association—for individuals. It confirms that the individual has held a
project management role within a moderately complex project environment within an organisation (ipma.world/
ipma-certification/4lc/certified-project-manager-level-c/ accessed on 9 May 2021). 3 Certified Senior Project
Manager or level D certification is a recognition issued by IPMA—the International Project Management
Association—for individuals. It confirms that the individual has held a project management role in a com-
plex project environment within an organisation (ipma.world/ipma-certification/4lc/certified-senior-project-
manager-level-b/ accessed on 9 May 2021).

The results from the previous research by Fridgeirsson et al. [5] concluded that project
schedule management, project cost management and project risk management are the
three knowledge areas where AI would have the strongest effect. This study narrows the
perspective even more. It looks at these three knowledge areas in more depth to obtain a
deeper understanding on the effect that AI might have in these areas. The questionnaire for
the interviews consisted of 30 statements about AI affecting the following three knowledge
areas: project schedule management, project cost management and project risk management.
The three knowledge areas focused on in this research were decomposed into technical and
social elements supplementary to each respective knowledge area. For each knowledge
area, the inputs to every process were considered to include all of the necessary elements
needed to cover all aspects of each knowledge area. Each element was then arranged in
statements that stated that AI would affect the different technical and social elements of
the three project management knowledge areas. The statements were attached to a Likert
scale suitable for research and contained five fixed alternative expressions [16]. Weights
of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 were assigned to the alternatives. The alternatives on the Likert scale
were labelled “very much”, “significantly”, “moderate”, “insignificantly” and “very little”,
where 5 indicated “very much” and 1 “very little”. A “don’t know” option was given the

en.ru.is/mpm
ipma.world/
ipma-certification/4lc/certified-project-manager-level-c/
ipma.world/ipma-certification/4lc/certified-senior-project-manager-level-b/
ipma.world/ipma-certification/4lc/certified-senior-project-manager-level-b/
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number 0. An open question was included in the end of the interview if the respondent
wanted to add a comment. The statements are included in Appendix A.

4. Results
4.1. Artificial Intelligence and the Impact on Project Schedule Management

Table 2 and Figure 4 shows the results from the experts’ impact estimates. A majority
of the respondents believe that AI will have very much or a significant effect on project
schedule management.

Table 2. Primary data reflecting the expert results and the weighted averages of the processes in
Project Schedule Management.

Process Very Much Significantly Moderate Insignificantly Very Little Weighted Average

Schedule baseline 6 4 2 0 0 4.3
Enterprise environmental

factors when planning
schedules (team resource

availability and skills,
scheduling software, etc.)

1 9 2 0 0 3.9

Schedule management plan
and scope baseline when
defining, sequencing and

estimating activities

2 7 3 0 0 3.9

Duration of estimating
databases, productivity
metrics and location of

team members

3 4 5 0 0 3.8

Scope management plan and
development approach when

planning schedule
3 4 3 2 0 3.7

Performance measurement baseline 1 5 4 2 0 3.4
Work performance data 2 3 3 4 0 3.3

Development of the project charter 1 3 4 4 0 3.1
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The elements considered to be affected the most by AI are the schedule baseline and
enterprise environmental factors when planning the schedule, which, in both cases, 83% of
the respondents believed to have very much or a significant effect. Moreover, 33% of the
respondents believed that AI would have insignificant impact on the development of the
project charter and the work performance data. Furthermore, 75% believed AI to very much
or significantly affect the schedule management plan and scope baseline when defining,
sequencing and estimating activities. Overall, the experts’ impact estimates indicate that AI
will affect project schedule management greatly in the next ten years. The project charter is
the process least affected by scope management and performance measurement.

4.2. Artificial Intelligence and the Impact on Project Cost Management

Project cost management was divided into 10 statements that covered the necessary
elements for this knowledge area. Table 3 and Figure 5 show the results from the Likert scale
based on the experts’ impact estimates. According to the results, 91% of the respondents
believe that AI will very much or significantly impact cost management estimates and
estimations of resource costs based on market conditions, resource cost rates, exchange rates
and inflation. AI is believed to have the lowest impact on cost negotiation and contracting,
where 75% of the experts think it will have an insignificant or very low impact. AI’s impact
on cost types in projects also had a low score among the respondents.

Table 3. Primary data reflecting the expert results and the weighted averages of the processes in
Project Cost Management.

Process Very Much Significantly Moderate Insignificantly Very Little Weighted Average

Cost management estimates/plan 4 7 1 0 0 4.25
Resource cost based on market
conditions, resource cost rates,
exchange rates, inflation, etc.

4 7 1 0 0 4.25

Financial control procedures 2 7 2 0 0 4.00
Monitoring and reporting

methods of the variance of the
cost baseline

4 5 1 2 0 3.92

Cost awareness 4 1 6 1 0 3.67
Financial resources when

planning costs 2 2 8 0 0 3.50

Reaction to enterprise
environmental factors when

planning costs
2 5 2 3 0 3.50

Determination of budget based
on cost- and resource

management plan
1 4 7 0 0 3.50

Cost types in projects 0 2 3 6 0 2.64
Cost negotiation and contracting 0 0 3 6 3 1.77

It is noteworthy that AI, according to the experts, will not impact negotiating and
contracting to a significant level.
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4.3. Artificial Intelligence and the Impact on Project Risk Management

Project risk management was divided into 12 statements, see Table 4, that covered the
necessary elements for this knowledge area according to the PMBOK. Figure 6 shows the
results from the experts’ impact estimates based on the Likert scale. The element that is
considered to be affected the most by AI is the probability and impact matrix, where 91%
of the respondents believed it to have a very high or significant impact. The development
of the risk management plan and the setting of risk thresholds for a project also had a high
score, with 83% of respondents considering them to have a very high or significant impact.
The determination of roles and responsibilities for managing risk had the lowest score, and
34% believed AI to have a very low or insignificant impact. Overall, AI is believed to have
a significant impact on project risk management according to the experts’ impact estimates.

Table 4. Primary data reflecting the expert results and the weighted averages of the processes in
project risk management.

Process Very Much Significantly Moderate Insignificantly Very Little Weighted Average

Probability and impact matrix 3 7 1 1 0 4.00
Development of the risk

management plan 1 10 1 0 0 4.00

Setting of risk thresholds
for a project 3 5 4 0 0 3.92

Identification of costs subject to
risk or uncertainty 4 3 4 0 1 3.75

Identification of areas
subject to uncertainty 1 9 1 0 0 3.67

Mitigation of risk 2 4 5 1 0 3.58
Information or lessons learned

repository from previous
similar projects

1 6 4 1 0 3.58

Risk breakdown structures (RBS) 0 5 7 0 0 3.42
Identification of project

objectives that are at risk 2 2 7 1 0 3.42

Budgeting for risk management 0 7 3 2 0 3.42
Risk identification techniques 0 3 6 2 0 2.83

Determination of roles and
responsibilities for

managing risk
0 2 6 2 2 2.67
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5. Artificial Intelligence and the Impact on the Three Knowledge Areas

According to the experts’ impact estimates, it is clear that AI will have an impact on
all of the three knowledge areas in the next ten years. The overall impact estimates for
each of the three knowledge areas were found by using the average scoring percentage
for the statements. This indicates that AI would impact project schedule management the
most, where 61% of the experts believe AI to have a very high or significant impact on that
knowledge area. Similar results were attained for project cost management and project
risk management, where the scores were 52% and 56%, respectively. Only 9% believed AI
to have a very low or insignificant impact on project risk management, and 78% believed
AI to have a moderate or significant impact. Overall, the experts agreed that AI will have
more impact on schedule and risk management as compared to cost management. The
overall impact on each of the three knowledge areas is presented in Table 5 below. The total
scoring for the statements can be found in Table A2 in Appendix B.

Table 5. An overview of AI impact estimates for the three knowledge areas.

Very Much Significantly Moderate Insignificantly Very Little Don’t Know

Project Schedule Management 20% 41% 27% 13% 0% 0%

Project Cost Management 19% 33% 28% 15% 3% 2%

Project Risk Management 12% 44% 34% 7% 2% 1%

The experts were asked how they see project management developing in the next
ten years. They all agreed that the project manager will never be replaced by AI. Human
skills, intuition and experience will always be an important part of the profession. AI can
feed the project manager with information, but the project manager has to know how to
use it. AI makes it possible for project managers to focus on more complicated and specific
tasks, which are often involved with the project team. Communication is the hard part,
but a good project manager has good interpersonal skills. The human factor becomes
important when all this technology is available, and using tools like AI will make project
managers even better at their job. It makes their profession more powerful and enjoyable
by eliminating routine tasks that may be complicated, such as extensive projects, where it
is hard to monitor everything and compile data. AI without human oversight is not good
because AI does not have human judgement.
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Based on the experts’ answers, AI is already being used in scheduling in other fields;
an example mentioned was a scheduler for robots on Mars. Scheduling is a large area
within project management, and it is believed to be simple to make schedules for any kind
of project to maximize utility. AI will be useful to collect, analyze, update and monitor
schedules and tackle more tasks at once, and AI will most likely have a very high impact
here in the next ten years. However, cognitive biases must be considered when designing
AI software for scheduling. When considering project cost management, humans tend to
estimate poorly, often due to cognitive biases, which can be expensive. However, if data are
available from previous projects, they can be used to make a budget proposal. The project
manager does not always decide on the cost, the cost is often defined in advance, which
is a possible limitation for using AI in cost management. Today, project risk management
is rather subjective in practice—according to the experts. However, AI is believed to
reduce risk affinity if historical data are available. AI is also believed to be useful in risk
analyses, but the data need to be significant and comparable to be able to use it. There
are optimization methods available today that would be easy to expand and make more
adaptive to react to changes if the system were more alive. However, data need to be
inserted into the system immediately. It is a combination of human factors and AI.

The results clearly indicated that AI would have a greater impact on tasks where
historical data are available and for repeated tasks. When producing data, AI can be trained
to learn how to deliver the expected output—but the results can never bebetter than the
data inserted into the system. However, when dealing with tasks where human skills and
communication are required, AI will have less impact.

6. Discussion and Conclusions

The purpose of the study was to obtain a deeper understanding of AI and its impact
on project management by interviewing experts in the field. The research indicates how the
managerial elements, technical and social, of project schedule, cost and risk management
will be affected by AI and which of these elements will be the ones most affected in
quantified metrics. The number of participants in the study was 12. These were all experts
on project management and had knowledge in the field of AI as well. However, some of
the experts did not have as much knowledge or experience in relation to AI and stated
that it was somewhat difficult for them to imagine how AI could impact managerial
elements in the future. Since this is qualitative research and conducted by interviewing
experts in the field, the findings are believed to be valuable and give a reasonable outline
of how AI could impact the field of project management. The results may also assist
project managers in obtaining a deeper understanding of how their profession will develop
in the coming years, what skills will be required and how to deal with the change in
their work environment. AI can significantly impact project management by automating
tasks, optimizing resource allocation and providing data-driven insights. It can enhance
decision making, risk analyses and project forecasting, ultimately increasing efficiency,
reducing costs and improving project outcomes. AI can analyze historical project data to
predict future project outcomes, helping with resource allocation and risk management.
Exiting possibilities lie in Natural Language Processing (NLP) in project documentation
and communication for sentiment analysis and identifying potential issues or conflicts.
AI-powered chatbots can provide project updates, answer common queries and assist team
members, improving communication and reducing administrative workloads. Chatbots
can even teach project management, just to name a few of the immense possibilities for
enhancing project management with AI [17].

Since this is a cross-sectional study, different results may emerge if it is repeated over
time. In the future, respondents may have a better understanding of the topic, and the
technology may be even better than it is today, which could make it less complicated to
predict the impacts of AI. The experts all agreed that the strengths of AI lie in these areas of
project management, where historical data can be used to learn from and when it comes
to repeated tasks. In tasks where human skills are required, AI is believed to have the
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least impact. This indicates that there is a consensus among the experts that these areas
are the ones most prone to AI. The elements that are considered to be affected the most
by AI are the schedule baseline, enterprise environmental factors when planning costs,
cost management estimates and the probability and impact matrix. However, the impact
estimates on all three knowledge areas are rather similar. Cost negotiation and contracting
had the lowest score as they depend on human communication and trust.

The human factor becomes important when we have all the available technology today.
The experts agreed that the role of project manager will not be replaced in the near future.
AI will make their profession more powerful and enjoyable by eliminating routine tasks
that may be complicated, e.g., monitoring every task and compiling data in large projects
with a detailed WBS. The human skills will play an essential role as well in applying the
AI technology in the best possible way. It will assist with decision making and make the
project manager’s work more effective. The majority of the statements are based on data,
and if data are available, AI can be used to monitor or create new data.

According to the experts, project managers tend to have an inability to make reliable
plans and schedules, and projects often end up behind schedule or a cost overrun. This can
be because of external factors that affect their decision making, which results in irrational
decisions and may lead to an overestimating or underestimation of time and cost and affect
the outcome of projects. Project managers’ previous decisions might also lead to anchoring
bias, which can affect estimates. According to the experts, a common goal should be to
have the ability to obtain reliable information and data about a project to be able to make
rational, numerical decisions based on valuable data. AI in project management is designed
to provide valuable insight into decision making and planning. Although AI can assist
managers with decision making, it might be complicated for AI to deal with cognitive
biases. It might cause problems such as biases being built into algorithms, which can result
in unreliable outcomes. The cognitive biases that affect project managers decision-making
processes are common and result in using shortcuts in thinking, which may appear when
programming and designing AI due to biased assumptions. The right data must be inserted
into systems to collect and process the data, as missing data or information might also
cause biases. Therefore, it is essential to research the potential biases and the errors it can
cause when developing AI software. Biases can be a challenge when developing AI, and the
algorithms used for AI might be influenced by biases. As mentioned during the interviews,
the developers of AI might not be able to choose the optimal key indicators or variables
to design the appropriate system for project managers without bias. To prevent this from
happening, good communication between managers and AI developers is essential, as the
design of AI needs to incorporate ideas from the end-user, which is the project manager.
Project schedule, cost and risk management are the three areas of project management that
are considered to be weakest, as these areas are where project managers can do better when
it comes to estimates and also areas that are prone to the impact of cognitive biases. They
have the greatest potential for improvements.

Further research can give more specific results about AI’s impact on project man-
agement. In-depth interviews with specialists in the field of AI could be conducted to
give more specific answers to exactly how AI can be used in the different elements of
project management. Research on cognitive biases when developing AI systems for project
schedule, cost-and risk management could give better insight into the potential biases that
can occur in AI. This could give an even deeper understanding of how AI can be used for
specific tasks and its future effect on project management. It would also be interesting to
research the knowledge of AI within the project management profession, as several of the
respondents thought it to be difficult to imagine the effects of AI, which may have resulted
in some inconsistency in their answers.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Statements for the interviews.

Project Management
Knowledge Areas Answer Options

Statements Very Much Significantly Moderate Insignificantly Very Little Don’t Know
Project Schedule Management
AI will affect the development of
the project charter
AI will affect the scope
management plan and
development approach when
planning schedule
AI will affect enterprise
environmental factors when
planning schedules
AI will affect the schedule
management plan and scope
baseline when defining,
sequencing and
estimating activities
AI will affect duration estimating
databases, productivity metrics
and location of team members
AI will affect the schedule baseline
AI will affect the performance
measurement baseline
AI will affect the work
performance data
Project cost Management
AI will affect the financial
resources when planning costs
AI will affect the reaction to
enterprise environmental factors
when planning costs
AI will affect the financial
controls procedures
AI will affect the cost
management estimates
AI will affect the estimation of
resource cost based on market
conditions, resource cost rates,
exchange rates and inflation
AI will affect the determination of
budget based on cost and resource
management plan
AI will affect the monitoring and
reporting methods of the variance
of the cost baseline
AI will affect cost negotiation
and contracting
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Table A1. Cont.

Project Management
Knowledge Areas Answer Options

Statements Very Much Significantly Moderate Insignificantly Very Little Don’t Know
AI will affect cost awareness
AI will affect cost types in projects
Project risk Management
AI will affect the development of
the risk management plan
AI will affect the determination of
roles and responsibilities for
managing risk
AI will affect the setting of risk
thresholds for a project
AI will affect risk breakdown
structures (RBS)
AI will affect the
information/lessons learned
repository from previous
similar projects
AI will affect the identification of
project objectives that are at risk
AI will affect the identification of
areas subject to uncertainty
AI will affect the budgeting for
risk management
AI will affect the identification of
costs subject to risk or uncertainty
AI will affect the probability and
impact matrix
AI will affect risk
identification techniques
AI will affect the mitigation of risk

Appendix B

Total Scoring for the Statements.

Table A2. Project management knowledge areas.

Answer Options
Statements Very Much Significantly Moderate Insignificantly Very Little Don’t Know

Project schedule Management
AI will affect the development of
the project charter 8% 25% 33% 33% 0% 0%

AI will affect the scope
management plan and
development approach when
planning schedule

25% 33% 25% 17% 0% 0%

AI will affect enterprise
environmental factors when
planning schedules

8% 75% 17% 0% 0% 0%

AI will affect the schedule
management plan and scope
baseline when defining,
sequencing and
estimating activities

17% 58% 25% 0% 0% 0%

AI will affect duration estimating
databases, productivity metrics
and location of team members

25% 33% 42% 0% 0% 0%
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Table A2. Cont.

Answer Options
Statements Very Much Significantly Moderate Insignificantly Very Little Don’t Know

AI will affect the schedule baseline 50% 33% 17% 0% 0% 0%
AI will affect the performance
measurement baseline 8% 42% 33% 17% 0% 0%

AI will affect the work
performance data 17% 25% 25% 33% 0% 0%

Project cost Management
AI will affect the financial
resources when planning costs 17% 17% 67% 0% 0% 0%

AI will affect the reaction to
enterprise environmental factors
when planning costs

17% 42% 17% 25% 0% 0%

AI will affect the financial
controls procedures 17% 58% 17% 0% 0% 8%

AI will affect the cost
management estimates 33% 58% 8% 0% 0% 0%

AI will affect the estimation of
resource cost based on market
conditions, resource cost rates,
exchange rates and inflation

33% 58% 8% 0% 0% 0%

AI will affect the determination of
budget based on cost and resource
management plan

8% 33% 58% 0% 0% 0%

AI will affect the monitoring and
reporting methods of the variance
of the cost baseline

33% 42% 8% 17% 0% 0%

AI will affect cost negotiation
and contracting 0% 0% 25% 50% 25% 0%

AI will affect cost awareness 33% 8% 50% 8% 0% 0%
AI will affect cost types in projects 0% 17% 25% 50% 0% 8%
Project risk Management
AI will affect the development of
the risk management plan 25% 58% 8% 8% 0% 0%

AI will affect the determination of
roles and responsibilities for
managing risk

0% 17% 50% 17% 17% 0%

AI will affect the setting of risk
thresholds for a project 8% 75% 8% 0% 0% 8%

AI will affect risk breakdown
structures (RBS) 17% 33% 42% 8% 0% 0%

AI will affect the
information/lessons learned
repository from previous
similar projects

33% 25% 33% 0% 8% 0%

AI will affect the identification of
project objectives that are at risk 0% 42% 58% 0% 0% 0%

AI will affect the identification of
areas subject to uncertainty 8% 50% 33% 8% 0% 0%

AI will affect the budgeting for
risk management 17% 17% 58% 8% 0% 0%

AI will affect the identification of
costs subject to risk or uncertainty 25% 42% 33% 0% 0% 0%

AI will affect the probability and
impact matrix 8% 83% 8% 0% 0% 0%

AI will affect risk
identification techniques 0% 25% 50% 17% 0% 8%

AI will affect the mitigation of risk 0% 58% 25% 17% 0% 0%
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